Welcome to the Rapid Wheelmen Time Trials! We hope you enjoy your racing season while honing your time trial skills on our traditional course.

Just to highlight what we WILL do for you this year:

- Make you a member of the Rapid Wheelmen Bicycle Club
- Provide official timekeeping on a standard course
- Provide a holder for the start
- Results will be available soon after the last rider finishes
- Sorted results by class available on our website the next day
- Season end celebration party
- Fun and Competition

The organization and sponsorship of the Time Trials is managed by the Road Captain of the Rapid Wheelmen Race Team. Just some additional notes:

- Only three classes for normal riding: Men, Women, and Juniors
- Pre-registration by email is available until 4:30pm day of ride. Email timetrials@rapidwheelmen.com
- Results will list finish order sorted by class with elapsed time.
- Record attempts require 48 hour notification.

Thank you and have a great season!